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The use of air-conditioning, the largest energy demand for buildings in the tropics, is 
increasing as regional population and wealth grow. The majority of installed systems are 
split type air-conditioners. While the performance of new machines is much better, the 
influence of the microclimate in which the condenser units are installed is often overlooked. 
Several studies have used CFD simulations to analyse the stack effect, a buoyancy driven 
airflow induced by heat rejected from condensing units. This leads to higher on-coil 
temperatures, deteriorating the performance of the air-conditioners. We present the first 
field measurements from a 24-storey building in Singapore. A network of wireless 
temperature sensors measured the temperature around the stack of condenser units. We 
found that the temperatures in the void space increased continuously along the height of 
the building by 10-13°C, showing a significant stack effect from condensing units. We also 
found that hot air gets stuck behind louvers, built as aesthetic barriers, which increases the 
temperature another 9ºC. The combined result is temperatures of 50ºC, reducing the unit 
efficiency by 32%. This significant effect is completely neglected in building design and 
performance evaluation, and only with an integrated design process can truly efficient 
solutions be realized. 
Keywords: Air-conditioning; tropical climate; energy efficiency; heat rejection; split units; 
high-rise buildings; temperature rise; field measurements
 1. Introduction	  and	  Background	  
While we researchers strive to increase energy efficiency and reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions from building operation, society continues to increases its expectation of the 
built environment. Just as European societies moved away from fireplaces and ovens as 
central heating technology became available, now developing countries expect more and 
more air conditioning. This is especially true in the rapidly growing market for individual 
split type or window type air conditioning units, which ever more people are gaining access 
to in the developing world and large population centres in the tropics. If we are to address 
conglomerate growth of energy demand we must address the large-scale design and 
installation of these small system. The unchecked installation of split units has had a 
dramatic effect on façade aesthetic and form in places like Singapore, and the heat 
rejected by these systems is also largely unaddressed. We present for the first time 
experimental findings on the impact on local temperatures of the heat rejected from split 
units installed throughout a 24 story building in Singapore. Our results uncover a major 
influence on the temperatures adjacent to the building that will affect both comfort and the 
expected performance of the system, significantly lowering the efficiency of the machines 
and degrading the comfort. 
This reduced performance erodes away successes in increased efficiency in buildings, 
which must be broadly addressed because the energy used to create, operate and 
deconstruct buildings is a major anthropogenic contributor to greenhouse gas emissions 
and thus climate change. Almost half of the energy produced in the U.S. is used for 
buildings [1]. Due to their static nature and much untapped improvement potentials, 
buildings also represent a major opportunity for the reduction of further emissions. In the 
hot-humid tropics of Singapore, roughly 50% of the energy consumption in buildings is 
used for air-conditioning [2]. In 2007, 75% of all households were (partly) air-conditioned, a 
number that has certainly increased since [3]. Similar developments are expected in 
surrounding countries with increasing population and wealth.  
By proxy there is evidence of the rise in the simple air conditioning solutions in the 
production of R-22, a refrigerant commonly used in small air-conditioners. It has been 
shown to be rapidly rising in developing countries [4]. This is a dangerous indicator for the 
further development of climate change, primarily in regard to the high global warming 
potential of R-22, but also as a significant indicator for the expanding installation of these 
types of small units. They are often sold as DIY units with a lack of professional installation 
that may address issues of proper spacing, setbacks from walls, and adequate air supply, 
all of which degrade an already limited performance. Even without the proxy data of R-22, 
it only takes a quick look around any of the rapidly growing cities in the tropics to realize 
the prevalence of these systems as shown clearly in Figure 1. 
In Singapore, one of the most developed of the cities in the tropics, efforts are being made 
to try to maximize the performance of such systems. They aim to have 80% of buildings 
Green Mark certified by 2030 [5], which will place a minimum efficiency on the installation 
of split units. Still the standard itself speaks to the inefficiency of these systems as 
buildings that use split units are rewarded with system efficiencies 33% lower than 
buildings with central chillers [6]. Green Mark certification only applies to whole building 
projects, but even at the consumer level Singapore has implemented a tick system to 
signify the quality of performance [7]. 
But all these efforts only address the purchased performance and are not related to the 
installed performance. The efficiency of air conditioning systems is directly related to the 
temperature at which it supplies cooling, and more importantly for these split units, the 
temperature at which it rejects the heat. The coefficient of performance (COP) is the ratio 
of the amount of cooling supplied to the electricity input into the cooling device. A typical 
machine may have a COP of 3, delivering 3 kW of cooling for each 1 kW of electricity. But 
although this is often reported as a single value, it depends on the actual temperatures 
experienced by the system. Based on the LowEx building design paradigm [8] we focus on 
this temperature optimization and recognize its significant influence on performance. This 
has led to the development of many new building systems in Switzerland [9,10], which can 
achieve better performance through a whole system evaluation that minimizes temperature 
differences, allowing COPs higher than 10 [11].  
Now we aim to achieve a similar optimization for cooling systems in the tropics in our high 
temperature cooling system laboratory [12]. For split unit systems we must address the 
way in which they reject heat into the environment, because installation methods can 
significantly affect the temperature and therefore the actual performance. Finding the 
lowest possible temperature to reject the heat will deliver the highest performance, but we 
have evaluated the climate of Singapore, and there is little temperature variation that 
would provide better potential than the air as a heat sink [13]. Therefore it is essential to 
install the split unit systems condensers in a way that take advantage of the coolest air 
temperature possible. Unfortunately standard practice overlooks the importance of this 
objective, and by looking at Figure 1 it is clear how non-ideal higher temperatures may be 
generated around the units. 
 
 
Figure 1. Typical installation of split unit condensers in a crowded and hidden location. 
Few people enjoy the aesthetic of split unit condensers hanging on façades as shown in 
Figure 1. As a result they are often installed in spaces that are hidden from view, in recess 
spaces or in confined spaces such as inner light wells. Unfortunately, those spaces are 
often sheltered from wind to carry away the rejected heat. A stack effect is a possible 
consequence: The heat rejected from the condenser units induces a vertical, buoyancy 
driven airflow, creating an increasingly hotter air bubble that rises up along the building. 
The condenser units further up have to reject heat to this hotter environment, and will 
thereby operate at reduced performance or, in extreme cases, may stop working if the 
working fluid cannot reach the necessary temperature any more.  
A number of studies have been conducted, using CFD simulations to analyse the 
phenomenon, with Bojic reviewing the extensive CDF simulation studies on high-rise 
buildings in Hong Kong [14]. Chow argued that computer simulation was the most 
convenient and economical way to study the stack effect and found that the condenser on-
coil temperatures rise more than 7K for the top floors, for a high-rise residential building in 
Hong Kong [15]. In following studies, Chow and Bojic analysed the effect of the building re-
entrant shape on the stack effect [16,17]. Bojic found the on-coil temperature increase by 
4-9K on the 30th storey, depending on the rejected heat per condenser unit (2-6kW) [18]. 
Priyardarsini observed that the on-coil temperatures rise up to 38ºC for Singapore, when 
subject to wind flows perpendicular to a narrow urban canyon [19]. Choi analysed the 
situation where the condensing units are installed in an air-conditioning plant room. They 
found that the stack effect depended considerably on wind speed and wind direction. 
While moderate strength wind from the side lead to an increase of less than 2K, frontal 
winds caused an increase of the on-coil temperature of 6K over 40 storeys [20].  
Chow [16] introduced the Condenser Group Performance Indicator (CGPI) that describes 
the average percentage drop in COP of a group of air-conditioners compared to the 
performance under a reference on-coil temperature Tref. In that study, the performance 
drop was 9.4 to 25.5%, depending on wind and the shape of the re-entrant area where the 
condensers were located. Choi [20] found values for CGPI between 5.07 and 22.25 for 
different wind speeds and direction.  
What is missing are measured data that confirm, reject or alter the findings from the 
simulation studies. The only laboratory experiments we are aware of were conducted on a 
model in the scale 1:100, representing a 41-storey building, to measure the stack effect 
from water heaters in the inner light well [21]. While the aim was to study the natural 
ventilation characteristics for the removal of pollutants, it was used to test CFD models to 
study the stack effect from condensers [22]. There are a variety of reasons that measured 
data from actual buildings is not available including the difficulty in setting up the 
measurements, the scale of the outside space of a high-rise building, and most importantly 
gaining access throughout the vertical spaces that are typically occupied by private 
residences.  
This study fills this gap with measurements from a building in Singapore, using recent 
sensor technology that allows a much simpler measurement setup, and could be 
implemented in the short time frame between building completion and occupancy. The aim 
was to measure in a real 24 story residential tower if there was indeed a measurable stack 
effect and if yes, how large it would be.  
2. Methodology	  
2.1. Case	  study	  object:	  Kent	  Vale	  II	  
The measurements were conducted at Kent Vale II, a housing block at the National 
University of Singapore that were completed in 2012 [23]. The analysed building has 24 
storeys, with 4-6 apartments per floor, amounting to total building height of 84m. We 
investigated the void space of 5 x 5m on the northern side along the entire building height. 
The two adjacent 3-bedroom-apartments reject the heat from air-conditioning into this void 
space, through each 3 condenser units placed on AC ledges of 1.0 m depth, with an 
overall installed cooling capacity of 21.1 kW. The average rated efficiency of the air-
conditioners is a COP of 3.2. The bottom 4 levels on this side of the building are void 
decks, without apartments.  
 
 
   
Void space, 5m x 5m
Condenser units
 
Figure 2. Kent Vale II building with the studied void space - photo and plan. 
This vertical void space is a typical feature of Singapore’s residential building style: it 
increases façade area, window openings and allows hiding the condensers in this 
recessed space. In this case, the building designers additionally installed full height view 
screens in front of the AC ledges, louvers consisting of vertical metal strips that are turned 
30º to the side, completely shielding the condensers from view unless standing exactly in 
line with the louvers (see Figure 3). Horizontal sunshades made of steel circumvent the 
entire building.  
   
Figure 3: Condenser units with louvers: condensers visible (left) and hidden from view (right). 
2.2. Sensor	  deployment	  and	  measurement	  setup	  
The aim of the measurements was to produce an accurate understanding of the buoyance 
driven airflow in the void space and to measure the influence of this temperature 
stratification on the operation of the condensers. Sensors were therefore installed at 
regular intervals along the entire height of the building, every 5th floor to capture the 
vertical temperature stratification. Sensors placed at different distances from the 
condenser units would generate the horizontal temperature distribution to establish an 
understanding of the 3-dimensional temperature distribution. Bojic [18] showed that the 
thickness of the vertical air stream varies depending on the amount of rejected heat. 
Based on his results, we estimated that sensors placed in up to 2m distance would capture 
the extent of the vertical air stream and detect in what distance from the condenser the 
effect rising air bubble will stop. In overall, three temperature sensors installed in the void 
space at each level, the first temperature sensor at short distance (0.2m), in front of the 
condenser units, and the second and third sensors in the distances 1.0m and 2.0m 
respectively. 
One of the reasons that nobody had collected temperature data in this void space before 
was the difficulties involved with installing sensors at this large scale, including the cabling 
to and from all sensors. The sensors are employed as a distributed wireless 
communication chain, facilitating the data transmission across the large vertical distance 
with minimal infrastructure. The sensors used in this experiment are digital humidity and 
temperature sensors SHT11 that sit on TelosB TPR2420 wireless nodes, recording a data 
point with dry bulb temperature and relative humidity while calculating dew point 
temperature every 2 seconds [24]. These wireless nodes run with TinyOS, a small, open-
source software operating system that supports large scale, self-configuring sensor 
networks [25]. The wireless nodes running the Collection Tree Protocol (CTP) to self-
configure into a sensor network that enable the collection of measurement values without a 
single cable being laid; the last node will connect to a laptop to store the data [26].  
We installed sensors on the eastern side of the void space at every 5th level – floors 5, 10, 
15, 20 and 24. 3 sensors were placed into the void, hanging off a 2m long pole, in front of 
the condensers. 1 sensor was placed at the air intake of the condenser, measuring on-coil 
temperature, and 1 sensor was placed at the air exhaust, measuring off-coil temperature. 
This setup would allow detecting the stack effect and its influence on the condenser 
temperatures. The same set of 5 sensors was installed on the western side of the void on 
level 15. This setup would show the temperature distribution in a horizontal slice of the 
void space and the air-conditioner ledges. A total of 33 sensors were installed. 
To provide an additional check of temperature changes, we measured the surface 
temperature of the concrete walls in the void space with the handheld infrared 
thermometer, Testo 810, with an accuracy of ±2.0ºC over the range of -30ºC to 100ºC. It 
was also used to measure the temperatures of the coils of the slit unit condensers and the 
fan coils of the evaporators.  
 
Figure 4. Measurement setup, wireless sensors (Air1, Air2, Air3) placed in void space. At approximate 0, 1 
and 2 m. 
2.3. Measurement	  process	  
The measurements took place on 23 November 2012, in the short period after the building 
had been commissioned but before people started moving in. The building and air-
conditioning systems were fully operational and controllable with little interference from 
individual user behaviour; we had access to 38 of 40 apartments. After setting up the 
sensor equipment, we started the data collection with all air-conditioning equipment 
switched off. We then switched on all air-conditioners in all rooms across the entire height 
of the building. In the absence of any internal loads, from people, lighting or electronic 
equipment, 2 windows were left slightly open to prevent the air-conditioners from switching 
off completely once they reached their set temperature.  
To detect a stack effect, two steady state situations are compared: OFF – when all air-
conditioning equipment is switched off, and ON – when all equipment is switched on. In 
the first case, no heat is rejected from the condensers, and the resulting temperature 
distribution should show the natural stratification in the outdoor space. In the second case, 
the temperature stratification due to mechanical heat rejection should be detected. For 
both cases, we chose a 30-minute-period of steady state conditions.  
   Air3          Air2            Air1  
2.4. Energy	  performance	  calculations	  
The COP of the units was estimated in order quantify a direct effect on performance. The 
COP can be expressed as a fraction of the ideal Carnot performance of heat engines, 
representing machine inefficiencies by the exergetic efficiency (defined as g-value), 
typically ranging from 0.4 to 0.6: 
COPcooling = Qc / W = g * T1 / (T2-T1) 
where Qc is the heat removed, W is the work consumed by the chiller, g is the exergetic 
efficiency of the chiller, and T1 and T2 are the temperatures of the cold (building system) 
and the hot reservoir (environment). 
We estimated the influence of different air temperatures, and therefore of different 
condensing temperature T2, on the energy performance of the chiller using the above 
equation. The off-coil temperature is the relevant temperature for this calculation. We 
assumed that the condensing temperature is 2 °C above the off-coil temperature to 
account for imperfect heat transfer of the heat exchanger. For the OFF-state, measured 
on-coil and off-coil temperatures are the same; we thus used the same temperature 
increase that the air is subjected to when passing through the condenser heat exchanger 
as we measured for the ON-state. For the evaporation temperature T1 we assumed 8 °C.  
To qualify for NEA’s highest energy label for multi-split air-conditioners, a prerequisite for 
Green Mark Platinum buildings, the COP for split units has to be at least 3.34 under rated 
conditions, i.e. 35ºC outdoor dry bulb temperature [7]. We used these rated conditions to 
calculate the g-value (exergetic efficiency) to fulfil minimum standards and used this for the 
calculation of the COP. 
3. Results/	  Discussion	  
3.1. Data	  overview	  
The period from 13:10 to 13:40 serves as the steady-state case for all equipment switched 
OFF, the period from 15:10 to 15:40 serves as the steady-state case for everything 
switched on. At 15:45, heavy rain combined with strong wind-gusts set in, rendering further 
measurements useless for the objectives of this study. These 30 minutes intervals were 
analysed to define an average value while noting the temperature variation that occurred, 
which was on the order of 2 °C.  
Some of the sensors failed to communicate with data logger during the field 
measurements. Due to external constraints, these sensor failures could not be corrected 
and have as a consequence left holes in the overall data picture.  
General weather data for the duration of the measurements were available from a weather 
station of the National Environmental Agency, at Pasir Panjang Terminal (1º16.941' N, 
103º45.270’ E) 26m above ground. Wind direction and speed data, in 1-minute-timesteps, 
were quite regular. The average values, the minimum and maximum values measured 
recorded during the experiment phase are displayed in Table 1. The wind speed is a bit 
higher than for the average weather data of Singapore of 2.2 m/s. As can be seen, it was 
picking up in the time leading up to the storm that set in afterwards. 
Table 1. Wind speed and direction, average, minimum and maximum values: OFF vs. ON 
Data Unit OFF avg OFF min OFF max ON avg ON min ON max 
Wind speed m/s 3.0 1.6 4.1 5.8 3.8 6.9 
Wind direction º 195.2 177.0 221.0 223.4 192.0 244.0 
 
The temperature data for the same weather station from NEA were only available as 
hourly values. The average dry bulb temperature for the entire period of the measurements 
was 31.0ºC – 31.6ºC for the OFF-state and 30.3ºC for the ON-state. The latter value is 
influenced by heavy rain that set in at 15:45, which resulted in a decrease to 25.7ºC for the 
subsequent hourly value. These values correspond well with the undisturbed temperatures 
measured at Kent Vale.  
3.2. Stack	  effect	  
The sensors Air1, Air2 and Air3 are the ones placed into the air space directly in front of 
the condensers, in line with the metal louvers (see Figure 4). The change in the vertical 
temperature distribution in the void space for these locations is shown in Figure 5. In the 
OFF-state, the temperature difference between floor 5 and floor 24 for Air3 is less than 1K. 
In the ON-state, the air temperature increases continuously towards the top of the building: 
While the temperature at the bottom is still 32.5ºC, at the top it reaches 54.2ºC directly in 
front of the condensers and 44.1ºC in 2 m distance. The temperature for the sensors Air2 
and Air3 increases up to 12.7 °C above the ambient temperature at the bottom, which 
clearly shows the stack effect induced by the condenser units.  
While the temperature directly after the condenser is considerably higher, there is not 
much difference between 1 and 2 m distance. For some data points, it is even hotter at the 
2 m distances, suggesting complex air movements. The depth of the rising hot air stream 
appears to be larger than 2 m.  
 
Figure 5. Stack effect: air temperature distribution in recess space: OFF vs. ON 
We also measured the surface temperatures of the three walls enclosing the void space. 
The results confirm the values found in the air temperature measurements, both regarding 
the absolute values and the temperature distribution in vertical direction. The values are 
slightly lower than the air temperatures; longer exposure of the concrete walls to the hot 
airstream might have brought the temperatures closer together. 
In the OFF-state, only a small temperature difference of 1.1 °C is found between the level 
5 and 24. In the ON-state, the surface temperature of both walls at the side, measured in 
approximately 2 m distance from the condensers, increases continuously from 32.1 ºC at 
the bottom to 39.6 ºC at the top, corresponding to sensor Air3. The wall between the two 
sets of condensers reaches a surface temperature of 48.8 ºC at the top, corresponding to 
the sensor Air1, closest to the condenser outlets.  
3.3. Stuck	  effect	  
Additional to the effect of a rising hot air bubble, another unexpected effect was observed 
from the measurements, shown in Figure 6 for level 15. The chart represents the 
temperatures distribution in horizontal direction, before and after the condenser and in the 
void space. The void space is separated from the condensers by the louvers that hide 
them from view. The condenser inlet temperature is higher than the air temperature in the 
void, indicating that some of the hot air must be stuck behind the louvers is recirculated to 
the condenser inlet. The louvers therefore act not only in their design function as visual 
barriers, but unfortunately also as a barrier to airflows.  
Another indicator for this stuck effect is visible in Figure 7: Not all of the on-coil 
temperature increase can be attributed to the stack effect. There is a 9 °C difference 
between OFF- and ON-state also observed at level 5. This can only be due to the stuck 
effect since there is no condenser below that would account for an increase due to the 
stack effect.  
 
Figure 6. Horizontal temperature distribution on level 15 before and after condenser unit and in void space, 
separated by louvers. 
3.4. Condenser	  temperatures	  
The main motivation for this study was the temperature distribution at the inlet of the 
condenser units to evaluate the influence of the stack effect on the performance of the air-
conditioners. Figure 7 represent the measured values at the condenser inlet and outlet, 
representing on-coil and off-coil air temperatures. In the OFF-state, without heat rejection 
or induced air movement, temperature between 30.5 and 32.1ºC are measured for all 
sensors. In the ON-state, the temperatures increase significantly. The on-coil temperatures 
start at 39.5ºC at level 5 and rise up to 50.3ºC for level 10 and above. The off-coil 
temperature starts 50.5ºC and rises even up to 59.5ºC. The air temperature increases by a 
range of 7.5 – 11.8 °C across the condenser units as they reject heat, the average value is 
9.0 ºC. 
 
Figure 7. Condenser air temperature distribution, on-coil and off-coil temperature: OFF vs. ON 
The on-coil and off-coil temperatures are much higher than expected. None of the previous 
studies cited predicted an increase of 19 °C, which is what was found for the on coil 
temperature is Figure 7 over 20 storeys. Clearly, this is partially due to unexpected stuck 
effect, but there is an obvious vertical increase of about 10 °C in the initial 5-15 storeys for 
the on-coil temperatures in Figure 7, and there is a clear increase of 10-13 °C that occurs 
in the air of the void space shown in Figure 5, both of which can be attributed to the stack 
effect. The maximum value found in literature was around 7 °C for a similar situation, so 
the experiments may demonstrate that the effect could be even more pronounced in reality 
than in models and simulation.  
Looking at floor 5 in Figure 7, we can say that around 10 °C temperature increase for the 
on-coil temperature can be attributed to the stuck effect alone, i.e. hot air that recirculates. 
When looking at the change from level 5 to 10, the further increase is probably solely due 
to the stack effect, i.e. hot air rising from the condensers below. The relative importance of 
these two effects for levels higher up is difficult to evaluate. As suggested by Choi [20], the 
vertical airflow may make it harder for the fan to exhaust the hot air to the outside, an 
effect similar to the one we use in air curtains in building entrances. Even so, this would 
still be a side effect of the buoyancy driven airflow. Another factor could be the slightly 
elevated wind speed for the higher floors. There are many possible reasons why the 
temperature increase slows down and is levels out above level 10; this question will need 
to be studied in more detail. Generalizing the results, we can broadly estimate that roughly 
10 °C increase is caused by the buoyancy driven rising hot air of the stack effect, and 
roughly 10 °C increase is from hot air being entrained from the barrier design causing am 
unexpected stuck effect.  
On level 20, we installed the same measurement setup for the left set of condenser units 
to analyse the temperature distribution and the airflows in a horizontal plane. Figure 6 
shows a conceptualisation of the horizontal temperature and airflow distribution on level 20 
based on all measurements: Some of the air leaving the condensers on the right side 
passes through the louvers and accumulates on the right side, deflected by their 30º angle. 
The hot air bubble in this corner rises vertically to form the observed stack effect. Some of 
the air leaving the condensers gets trapped behind the louvers, recirculates and further 
increases in temperature. On the left side, the measured on-coil temperature is 34.0ºC 
only, meaning that cold air flows in from outside the recess space. The horizontal 
temperature distribution can be expected to look similar at the other levels, albeit with 
different absolute temperatures, e.g. reaching 54.2ºC in the void space on the 24th level.  
 
Figure 8. Conceptionalisation of horizontal temperature distribution with indicated airflows on level 20. 
3.5. Energy	  performance	  
We estimated the influence of stack and stuck effect on the performance of the air-
conditioner across the height of the building. As outlined in 2.4, we used 8 ºC as the 
evaporator temperature T1 and the off-coil temperature plus 2 ºC, resp. on-coil temperature 
plus 9 ºC (average temperature increase across heat exchanger) plus 2ºC, for the 
condenser temperature T2. The temperatures of the heat exchangers for the split units, 
measured by the infrared thermometer, were found to be 8.9 °C at the supply to the 
evaporator fan coil, and 34.9 °C for the on-coil side of the condenser heat exchanger 
surface in operation, compared to 27.3ºC for condenser not in operation, which verified our 
assumptions well enough.   
Based on rated conditions we calculated the g-value (exergetic efficiency) to be 0.45 to 
fulfil minimum standards. The internal efficiencies of the actual machines will vary slightly, 
but are generally constant over the normal operating range. Even thought the exergetic 
efficiency probably degrades at the highest on-coil temperatures we observed, we 
assumed a constant exergetic effiency. This allowed us easily to evaluate the effect of 
increased temperatures on the chiller performance. 
The COP for the different storeys is shown in Figure 9 for three cases based on our 
observed temperatures: 1) the undisturbed design case, 2) when subject to the stack 
effect only and 3) when subject to the combination of stack and stuck effect. There is a 
significant reduction in the COP for all air-conditioners but more prominent for the upper 
levels. Using the CGPI suggested by Chow [16], i.e. the average percentage drop in COP 
for all air-conditioners, the performance of decreases by 18% due to stack effect only and 
by 32% due to combined stack and stuck effect, compared to the undisturbed design case 
as reference.  
 
Figure 9. COP for all floors with rated conditions as a function of the condenser temperatures, influenced by 
stack and stuck effects: OFF vs. ON 
It is clear that the efficiency of the air-conditioners do not only depend on their internal 
efficiencies, and what is written on the label when they are purchased, but also on design 
decisions regarding how they are installed in the building. To achieve higher system 
efficiencies, the system temperatures, i.e. the temperature lift between evaporator and 
condenser, need to be taken into account. Thermodynamic laws set an upper boundary of 
the maximum performance that may be achieved. To arrive at LowEx systems with COP 
exceeding 10 [11], an analysis of the whole-system including the different operation 
temperatures is needed. 
3.6. Error	  analysis	  
The decision to switch on all air-conditioners at the same time, and even opening windows 
may seem excessive. The total cooling demand is certainly at the upper bound of what 
may occur in operating the building; it has to be considered a worst-case scenario. In the 
absence of knowing if a stack effect may actually be discerned, the aim was to detect the 
stack effect in the first place. 
The manufacturer TelosB sensors guarantees an accuracy of ±0.5ºC at 30ºC and ±1.3ºC 
at 60ºC. Before the measurements, all sensors were calibrated at 30ºC using PT100 tenth-
DIN sensors with ±0.03ºC accuracy at 0ºC before starting the measurements.  
For the charts we chose to represent the minimum and maximum values measured for 
each data point instead. Those variations are small and in a similar order of magnitude as 
the sensor accuracy. There is a clear difference between the two steady states. The 
variation is much larger for ON, an indicator for the more dynamic conditions with regard to 
airflow and temperatures.  
3.7. Design	  alternatives	  
It is important to understand that the Kent Vale II building is not badly designed but 
represents the top end of current design practise, earning Green Mark Platinum 
certification [6] . The architectural design fulfils expectations, providing sufficient space for 
the installation of the condenser units and hiding them aesthetically, additional to many 
other energy-related design criteria. The engineering design fulfils expectations, providing 
sufficient cooling capacity and choosing top-end machines with highest efficiency ratings. 
There is no problem with the individual installation of the systems or the design of the 
building that has been built, but the process through which the building and its systems 
were separately considered has led to a degradation of performance that takes place 
unbeknownst to any designer involved. This is a problem that is taking place with the 
installation air conditioning systems all over. A new design paradigm is needed that 
incorporates different fields knowledge, including the relevance of system temperatures, to 
form integrative high-performance systems. 
In the tropical environment of Singapore, there are no heat sinks of significantly lower 
temperatures that may be utilised for an increased chiller performance. All heat sinks – air, 
ground and water bodies – are in the same range as the air temperature [27]. The best 
potential represents the wet-bulb temperature of air through the use of evaporative cooling 
towers. While small-scale cooling towers have been investigated experimentally [28], only 
large-scale cooling towers make economical and operational sense. Heat rejection for 
high-performance buildings therefore needs a centralised system, as often used in 
combination with large centralised chillers. We have investigated an alternative solution 
where decentralised chillers – like standard split-type condenser units but water-cooled – 
plug into a centralised, water-based heat bus system that connects to the evaporative 
cooling tower [29]. Heat can be rejected at advantageous conditions while benefitting from 
the decentralised nature of the split systems. Instead of being subject to detrimental 
microclimatic effects like the ones studied here in this paper, the heat is rejected at the 
best possible location at better microclimatic conditions.  
4. Conclusion	  
The main aim of this study was to experimentally evaluate the stack effect induced by the 
heat rejected from split type air-conditioners, an effect that in previous studies has only 
been analysed with CFD simulations. We have measured and shown for the first time that 
there is a significant stack effect from condensing units in a residential high-rise building in 
Singapore. The air temperature in the recess space increased continuously to reach up to 
12.7 °C higher temperatures than undisturbed conditions at the top of 20 floors when air-
conditioners were switched on.  
Additionally we detected a significant stuck effect from hot air discharged from the 
condenser that gets trapped behind louvers acting as view barriers and recirculates back 
to the condenser inlet. The condenser inlet temperature increases by 9.0 °C on the lowest 
level alone because of this effect. The two effects are more difficult to separate on higher 
levels but result in maximum measured values of 50 °C at the condenser inlet and 59 °C at 
the outlet.  
We calculated that these higher temperatures significantly reduce the COP of the air-
conditioners by up to 18% due to the stack effect and up to 32% due to the stuck effect, 
increasing the operational costs of the building in ways that are not predicted or observed 
in standard design practice. The study shows that even the very efficient machines at 
rated conditions cannot exceed a certain overall performance. The achievable 
performance is limited, based on the second law of thermodynamics, by the system 
temperatures. Building designers very rarely consider this fact. For high-performance 
systems, a new integrated design paradigm is needed that considers the overall system. 
While not all conditions, e.g. operational conditions could be accurately measured, the 
study proves for the first time the extent of these microclimatic effects and that they cannot 
be neglected for the design of energy-efficient buildings. The data may be used to validate 
and refine the CFD simulations to extend the knowledge and application of that valuable 
tool beyond this case study. There is a need to evaluate more dynamic conditions to 
evaluate the effects under different operational and environmental conditions. It is also not 
yet clear how stuck and stack effect influence each other. The understanding of these are 
necessary to draw valuable lessons for the design of energy-efficient buildings. An second 
set of data has been collected with more variation in operational parameters of the 
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